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+19726818112 - http://www.ernestosdallas.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Ernesto's from Garland. Currently, there are 16 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What John S likes about Ernesto's:
First time coming here!! Took my Mom here for her 70-Something birthday tonight. Thank you Ernesto's for an

amazing dinner and service. Everything was terrific. The shredded chicken on the enchiladas was to die for. My
Mom also really appreciated the birthday sopapillas. It made her day very special. We will be back. read more.

The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What
John T doesn't like about Ernesto's:

Meh. It wasn't bad all, just not great. One in our group had shrimp fajitas and was happy. I was fine with my
enchiladas huastecas, but they packed flavor punch. Would eat here again by maybe try something else. Better
know your Spanish. read more. At Ernesto's in Garland, you get a diverse brunch for breakfast and you can eat
as much as you want feast, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows customers to enjoy the dishes at
home or at the party. The visitors also appreciate the versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine, whose traditional

dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies.
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Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

TACOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

SPINAT

BEEF

MEAT
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